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Monetary policy (continued from P. 2)

will be wise enough to recognize that the
burst in consumer prices is temporary and
that it should be met with moderation
and patience.

Rote of central bank
Because of the critical importance of a
successful passage through these difficuit
waters it is natural to ask what the central
bank can do to ease that passage. In our
view the main thing it can do is to show
resolution ini its policy of gradually re-
ducing the rate of monetary expansion,
and to demonstrate thereby that it is flot
willing to finance a renewed outbreak of
inflation. We regard the Bank's new lower
target range for the rate of monetary ex-
pansion as evidence of this resolution.
Within this framework the Bank lias also
taken some interest-rate initiatives to
moderate the rate of change of the ex-
change rate. The Bank's concerni in this
area arises from the fact that the ex-
change-rate movement lias been reinfor-
cing the upward surge of consumer prices
and has thereby been adding to the i-
tense pressure on the wage and salary
structure. In current circumstances it
would be preferable to have the effect of
exchange-rate depreciation on consumer
prices spread over a longer period of time.
Another aspect of the exchange rate that
lias concemned the Bank is the well-known
fact that exchange-rate movements that
gather momentum usually go farther than
the situation warrants, and indeed this
may already have happened in Canada.

1.. am much cheered by the move-
ment i Canada and abroad towards what
1 consider to be a more realistic apprecia-
tion of economic processes and a more
realistic approach to policy. 1 believe that
these changes are greatly improving the
prospects for good economic perfor-
mance in the future.
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News briefs

Defence Minister Bamney Danson lias
announced that the Canadian Contingent
to the United Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon (CCUNIFIL) lias transferred its
communication responsibilities to other
UN personnel in preparation for its retum
to Canada by October 12. Canada's 89-
man signal unit (later increased to 117)
was sent to Lebanon ini mid-April to es-
tablish communications for UNIFIL. Its
mission is now accomplished.

Environment Minister Len Marchand
said recently that new regulations under
the Clean Air Act would significantly
reduce vinyl chloride emissiôns, whîch
have been implicated as a cause of an-
giosarcoma, a form of liver cancer, and
other serious health disorders. In 1973,
vinyl cliloride emissions from Canadian
plants totalled 5,000 tons a year. The
controls program will reduce the emis-
sions to 250 tons a year by next July 1.-

The Canadian Commidssion for the
International Year of the Child held its
first meeting in Ottawa, September 7-8.
The Commission will administer a federal
contribution of $1 million to the private
and voluntary sectors for activities pro-
moting the rights, interests and weil-being
of children.

The basic Old Age Security pension
will rise to $164.74 a month in October
from the current $1 59.79, in line with
the quarterly adjustment for inflation.

New Brunswick Premier Richard Hat-
field lias called a general election for
October 23. The forty-eighth legislature

through Campotex Ltd., the overseas
marketing agency for Saskatchewan pro-
ducers. The sale is worth between $24
million and $25 million.

The Federal Govemment plans to bor-
row another $750 million (U.S.) in New
York to, supplement the net inflow of
capital.

The ten-man crew of Evergreen, fromn
Ontario's Royal Hamilton Yacht Club,
captured the 82-year-old Canada Cup re-
cently, from the defender, Agape, of De-
troit's Bayview Yacht Club.- The Canadian
crew won the last match race of the six-
race competition by two minutes and six
seconds, but was forced to wait six
hours for a decision by the international
judges after the United States crew
lodged a formal protest.
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Canada has won a contract wc
more than $180 million to construc
pulp and paper mil in Czechosloval
said Secretary of State for Extemnal
fairs Don Jamnieson recently. Contra(
for the turnkey project is H.A. Sim
(Overseas) Ltd. of Vancouver.
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